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Vice President’s Report
By: Gary Barnes – Sub-Branch Vice President

Our Annual General Meeting is
scheduled for Tues 21st of Feb and I
encourage all members that are in AC
at that time to attend that meeting. We
have two positions on the Committee
that will be vacated and elections to fill
those positions will be conducted on
that day. More details are contained
later in this newsletter.

Vice President’s Report Jan 2017
I start this report by wishing you all, on
behalf of our President Bob Barnes and
the entire Committee, a Very Happy and
Prosperous New Year.
January, as for most years that I have
lived here, has again been relatively
quiet, with no medical mission
scheduled and many members taking
some “quiet” time after a hectic Xmas
New Year period and concentrating on
preparing themselves for our annual
Australia Day Fiesta. It is our major
fund raising effort for the year and is
being conducted on Sun 29th Jan. More
details are contained later in this
newsletter.
In line with those thoughts, it is
unfortunate that we were not able to
attain a quorum for yesterdays
scheduled Jan General Meeting.

Apart from our AD Fiesta, the other
very significant event in Jan is the
Anniversary of the Lingayen Gulf
Landings and Pangasinan Veterans’
Day.
This ceremony is conducted to
commemorate that historic event when
U.S. Gen. Douglas MacArthur and his
allied forces landed on the shores of
Pangasinan on Jan 9, 1945, to liberate
the Philippines from Japanese
occupation.
This year our Sub – Branch was
represented by Peter Renton and you
can read more about that event later in
this newsletter.
Well that is all from me and in closing, I
again wish you all a truly great 2017,
and hope to see as many of you as
possible at our AD Fiesta and the
Annual General Meeting on the 21st of
Feb,
Best Regards,
Gary Barnes
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9th January 2017 at the shores of
Pangasinan.
In the absence of I.P. President James
Curtis-Smith, our Sub Branch was
represented by Peter Renton to
commemorate the historic event when
U.S. Gen. Douglas MacArthur and the
Allied Forces landed on the shores to
liberate the Philippines from the Japanese
invaders. They also celebrated the 10th
“Pangasinan Veterans Day” starting with a
Thanks Giving Mass at 7:00am.
Top left: Standing room only.
Left: W.O. Craig Cutts with
Kerrie
Anderson,
Consular
D.Fat
Developments
(Government)
and
Peter
Renton.
Bottom Left. Peter with a 100
year old WW11 veteran. At the
time of writing, Pangasinan have
370 living WW11 veterans. They
all receive free medical, free
hospitals etc. which they truly
deserve.
Below: Kerrie, Craig and Peter
with a collection of model
warships,
donated
by
an
American citizen.
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This looks like an easy
place to find.
Two routes to follow if
you are north of the
Abacan River.
1. Come down
McArthur Hiway, cross
the river, turn right at the
roundabout and drive
along Arayat Rd till you
see the signs.
2. Down along the
road past Hensonville as
if you were heading to
Pampang markets. Turn
left once across the
bridge and look for
signs.
OR
Be at Ponderosa before
7:30am and travel in the
Ponderosa jeepney.
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Night Moves Club Raffle every Monday at 5:30pm

Saturday 11th February
Nominations close at 1700 hrs for committee
positions

Phillies Sports & Grill Raffle every Saturday at
6:00pm

Tuesday 21st February
2:00pm ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (Door

MEDICAL MISSION
Saturday 4th February
Santa Teresita Elementary School
See map in newsletter

closes at 2:00pm)

Tuesday 7th February
2:00pm COMMITTEE MEETING
2:00pm social Tuesday at Ponderosa
Tuesday 14th February
2:00pm WELFARE MEETING
2:00pm social Tuesday at Ponderosa
4:00pm ANGEL WITCH / ORANGE BAR /
EMOTIONS

FOLLOWED BY THE MONTHLY GENERAL
MEETING
2:00pm social Tuesday at Ponderosa
4:00pm ICE BAR / BABY DOLLS / AFTER DARK
Tuesday 28th February
2:00pm social Tuesday at Ponderosa
4:00pm PONDEROSA RESORT
(Free nibbles, thanks Melvin)
Check our web site www.rslangelescity.com or Facebook or
Email secretary@rslangelescity.com cell: +63 928 742 4628
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THE INDONESIAN CONFRONTATION
WITH MALAYSIA (1962-1966)
Part 2 : Rambahadur Limbu VC MVO
Ceremonies held in Malaysia and Australia in August and September
2016 marked the 50th anniversary of the Cease Fire and Declaration of
the End of the Indonesian Confrontation with Malaysia. It is worth
remembering that Gurkhas were involved in some of the fiercest fighting
of the campaign, with 43 killed and 83 wounded.
The only Victoria Cross for the Confrontation campaign was awarded to
Lance-Corporal Rambahadur Limbu, 10th Princess Mary’s Own Gurkha
Rifles – later Captain (Queen’s Gurkha Officer) Rambahadur Limbu VC
MVO.
Rambahadur Limbu VC MVO
Rambahadur Limbu served with the 2nd Battalion, 10th Princess Mary’s
Own Gurkha Rifles (2-10 GR). 10GR was originally a rifle regiment of the
British Indian Army, formed in 1890, and was one of four Gurkha
regiments which transferred to the British Army following India’s
independence in 1947.
The uniform colours of 10GR were rifle green, with black piping and
facings, and black rank insignia, black buttons, black metal shoulder
titles and a black lanyard. The regimental badge was worn on the
Gurkha hat on a rectangular patch of Hunting Stuart tartan,
acknowledging the Royal Scots who had trained them prior to 1895.
Other Ranks wore the regimental badge on a black Kilmarnock (‘pillarbox’ hat) with a black toorie.

Issue 118
Of note, Rambahadur Limbu VC MVO was invited to take part in
Adelaide’s 2015 Anzac Day ceremony, but his travel arrangements were
cancelled following the earthquake in Kathmandu.
The awards of Rambahadur Limbu VC MVO are as follows, in the order
he wears them now as a retired officer:
1.

Victoria Cross (VC), 1965

2.

Member of the Royal Victorian Order (MVO), 1984

3.

Brunei Gurkha Reserve Unit Service Medal

4.

General Service Medal,1918-62 with 1 Clasp ‘MALAYA’

5.
General Service Medal, 1962-07 with 2 Clasps ‘BORNEO’ and
‘MALAY PENINSULA’
6.

Queen Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee Medal, 1977

7.

Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee Medal, 2002

8.

Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal, 2012

9.
Long Service and Good Conduct Medal (UK), with fixed bar
‘REGULAR ARMY’
10.

Pingat Jasa Malaysia, 2005

Paul A Rosenzweig
ThanksDigger@gmail.com
More info at: https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger

Rambahadur Limbu was awarded the Victoria Cross for valour at
Gunong Tepol in Indonesian territory (near the Sarawak border) on 21
November 1965, at which time he was 26 years old. This occurred
during an Operation Claret patrol within Indonesian Kalimantan. The
award was announced in a Supplement to the London Gazette no.
43959 dated 21 April 1966.

Thanks Digger

Limbu was presented with his Victoria Cross by Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II at an investiture at Buckingham Palace in 1966. He was
accompanied only by his five year old son Bhakta, as his wife had died
in the British Military Hospital in Singapore earlier that year.

The ‘Thanks Digger’ Facebook page has been established as a
tribute to all Australian Service personnel and others who have
served in the defence of Australia and Australia’s interests.
https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger | ThanksDigger@gmail.com

Limbu’s Victoria Cross was stolen, along with all his possessions, whilst
he was on a train journey from India to his native Nepal in 1967.
Rambahadur Limbu later received an official replacement Victoria Cross.
Rambahadur Limbu became a Queen’s Gurkha Officer (QGO), and was
promoted to Captain in 1982. In 1983, he was appointed to be one of
Her Majesty’s Queen’s Gurkha Orderly Officers (QGOO).
On completion of his duty, he was appointed a Member of the Royal
Victorian Order (MVO). This was announced in the London Gazette no.
49685 dated 23 March 1984. He retired from the British Army in 1985.

Captions
Image 1: Rambahadur Limbu VC served as a Sergeant with the 2nd
Battalion, 10th Princess Mary’s Own Gurkha Rifles (2-10 GR). The
regimental badge was worn on the Gurkha hat on a rectangular patch of
Hunting Stuart tartan.
Image 2: Postcard depicting the hat badge of the 10th Princess Mary’s
Own Gurkha Rifles (10GR). In 1994, 10GR amalgamated with the other
three British Gurkha regiments to form the Royal Gurkha Rifles.
Image 3: Postcard depicting Captain (QGO) Rambahadur Limbu VC
MVO as a Queen’s Gurkha Orderly Officer at Buckingham Palace,1984.
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HEALTH HINT-ANOTHER CANCER INHIBITOR
Freezing Lemons - Who Knew?
Read this it may save your life or the life of a
friend or loved one.
The more you read, the more you want to
know it’s not long, so, read it.
It’s amazing!
Amazing frozen lemons
All it is......is a frozen lemon.
Many professionals in restaurants and
eateries are using or consuming the entire
lemon and nothing is wasted. How can you
use the whole lemon without waste?
Simple, place the washed lemon in the
freezer section of your refrigerator. Once the
lemon is frozen, get your grater, and shred
the whole lemon (no need to peel it) and
sprinkle it on top of your foods.
Sprinkle it to your vegetable salad, ice cream,
soup, cereals, noodles, spaghetti sauce, rice,
sushi, fish dishes, whisky.... the list is endless.
All of the foods will unexpectedly have a
wonderful taste, something that you may

have never tasted before. Most likely, you
only think of lemon juice and vitamin C. Not
anymore.
Now that you've learned this lemon secret,
you can use lemon even in instant cup
noodles.
What's the major advantage of using the
whole lemon other than preventing waste
and adding new taste to your dishes?
Well, you see lemon peels contain as much as
5 to 10 times more vitamins than the lemon
juice itself. And yes, that's what you've been
wasting.
But from now on, by following this simple
procedure of freezing the whole lemon, then
grating it on top of your dishes, you can
consume all of those nutrients and get even
healthier.
It's also good that lemon peels are health
rejuvenators in eradicating toxic elements in
the body.
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So place your washed lemon in your freezer,
and then grate it on your meal every day. It is
a key to make your foods tastier and you get
to live healthier and longer! That's the lemon
secret! Better late than never, right? The
surprising benefits of lemon!
Lemon (Citrus) is a miraculous product to kill
cancer cells. It is 10,000 times stronger than
chemotherapy.
Why do we not know about that? Because
there are laboratories interested in making a
synthetic version that will bring them huge
profits.
You can now help a friend in need by letting
him/her know that lemon juice is beneficial in
preventing the disease. Its taste is pleasant
and it does not produce the horrific effects of
chemotherapy.
How many people will die while this closely
guarded secret is kept, so as not to jeopardize
the beneficial multimillionaires large corporations?
As you know, the lemon tree is known for its
varieties of lemons and limes.
You can eat the fruit in different ways: you
can eat the pulp, juice press, prepare drinks,
sorbets, pastries, etc... It is credited with
many virtues, but the most interesting is the
effect it produces on cysts and tumors.

This plant is a proven remedy against cancers
of all types. Some say it is
very useful in all variants of cancer. It is
considered also as an anti-microbial spectrum
against bacterial infections and fungi,
effective against internal parasites and
worms, it regulates blood pressure which is
too high and an antidepressant, combats
stress and nervous disorders.
The source of this information is fascinating:
it comes from one of the largest drug
manufacturers in the world, says that after
more than 20 laboratory tests since 1970, the
extracts revealed that it destroys the
malignant cells in 12 cancers, including colon,
breast, prostate, lung and pancreas...
The compounds of this tree showed 10,000
times better than the product Adriamycin, a
drug normally used chemotherapeutic in the
world, slowing the growth of cancer cells.
And what is even more astonishing: this type
of therapy with lemon extract only destroys
malignant cancer cells and it does not affect
healthy cells.
So, give those lemons a good wash, freeze
them and grate them. Your whole body will
love you for it!!!!!
But don’t forget to get advice from your GP

DISCLAIMER
The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter.
Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or
opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor
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‹ The happy laughing bloke left is
long term member of our Sub
Branch, ‘Eddie’ Smith.
Sadly, Eddie died of cancer early
December last year, at his home in
Dumaguete, Negros Oriental.
As can be seen by Eddie’s medals, he
was a Vietnam Veteran, also having
served in Malay, as it was in those
days, and Singapore.
Eddie made Philippines his home
many moons ago, having lived in
Baguio, Angeles City and
Dumaguete.
Here is his record from the Vietnam
Veterans Roll:
#14539 Sergeant SMITH, Edgar Donald D.O.B.
10/09/1939 Born in Aberdeen ABERDEENSHIRE
SCOTLAND. Service: Royal Corps of Australian
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers.

Vietnam: 102 Field Workshop 05/05/1967 to

Stand-down Eddie, your
duty is done. RIP, no more pain.
16/07/1968

(This notice was intended to be published in December)

AND SADLY, ANOTHER ONE
Ross Mangan
Ross was a Sub Branch member, but earned life membership for his
successful role as president of Darwin (NT) RSL Sub Branch.
Ross was a Vietnam Veteran (details below) as a Sergeant
Intelligence Operator.
It is believed that Ross was brought down by a heart problem. We say
this because he was wearing a pacemaker. Sadly, he lost his son to
heart problems around three years ago and we are told that there
was a family heritage.
Ross was involved with Garfields Bar for many years.
# 215758 SGT Ross Edward MANGAN- D.O.B 15/9/1942
Place Mayfield NSW AUSTRALIA- Vietnam Service- AFV
Detachment, 1st Division Intelligence Unit- 20/04/1967 – 08/05/1968

RIP Ross. Hope you found your son on this new journey.
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A combination of brains,
science and logical
thought………………..read and
learn from this !
Murphy drops some buttered
toast on the kitchen floor. It
lands butter-side-up.
He looks at what he has done in
astonishment, for he knows it’s
a law of nature that buttered
toast always falls butter-down.
He rushes round to the
presbytery to fetch the
priest. He tells the priest that he
thinks a miracle has happened
round at his flat.
He won’t say what it is but wants
Fr Flannagan to see it with his
own eyes. He brings Fr
Flannagan into the kitchen and
asks him what he sees on the
floor.
“Well,” says the priest, “it’s
pretty obvious what we have
here. Someone dropped some
buttered toast, and then for
some reason flipped it over so
that the butter was on top.”
“No, Father, I dropped it and it
landed like that.”
“Well,” Fr Flannagan says, “it’s
certainly a natural law of the
universe that dropped toast
never falls butter side up. But it’s
not for me to say it’s a
miracle. I’ll report the matter to
the bishop, and have him send

people round, to interview you,
take photos, etc.”
An investigation of some rigor is
conducted, not only by priests of
the archdiocese, but also by
scientists sent from the
Archbishop in Dublin.
The final ruling is negative,
however. It read:
“It was certainly an
extraordinary event that
occurred in Murphy’s room,
quite outside the normal run of
the phenomena. Yet we have to
be very cautious before ruling
any happening miraculous,
ruling out all possible natural
explanations.
In this case we have declared no
miracle. For it possibly
resulted from Murphy's having
buttered the toast on the wrong
side.”
(Thanks to Vic Meller for this joke)

RSL ANGELES CITY SUB BRANCH PHILIPPINES
ADVERTISING
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A GOOD STORY
I thank member Vic Meller for sending this story to me. I cannot authenticate it, but it appears probable,
anyway a good story.
This 1967 true story is of an experience by a young
12 year old boy in Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
It is about the vivid memory of a privately rebuilt P-51
from WWII and its famous owner/pilot.

see a fire, point, then pull this lever!", he said. (I later
became a firefighter, but that's another story.)
The air around the exhaust manifolds shimmered like a
mirror from fuel fumes as the huge prop started to rotate.
One manifold, then another, and yet another barked –
I stepped back with the others. In moments the Packard built Merlin engine came to life with a thunderous roar.
Blue flames knifed from her manifolds with an arrogant
snarl. I looked at the others' faces; there was no concern.
I lowered the bell of my extinguisher. One of the guys
signaled to walk back to the lounge. We did. Several
minutes later we could hear the pilot doing his pre-flight
run-up. He'd taxied to the end of runway 19, out of sight.

In the morning sun, I could not believe my eyes.
There, in our little airport, sat a majestic P-51.
They said it had flown in during the night from
some U.S. Airport, on its way to an air show.
The pilot had been tired, so he just happened
to choose Kingston for his stop over. It was to
take to the air very soon. I marveled at the
size of the plane, dwarfing the Pipers and Canucks
tied down by her. It was much larger than in the
movies. She glistened in the sun like a bulwark of
security from days gone by.
The pilot arrived by cab, paid the driver, and then
stepped into the pilot's lounge. He was an older man;
his wavy hair was gray and tossed. It looked like it
might have been combed, say, around the turn of the
century. His flight jacket was checked, creased and
worn - it smelled old and genuine. Old Glory was
prominently sewn to its shoulders. He projected a
quiet air of proficiency and pride devoid of arrogance.
He filed a quick flight plan to Montreal ("Expo-67 Air
Show") then walked across the tarmac.
After taking several minutes to perform his walk-around
check, the tall, lanky man returned to the flight lounge
to ask if anyone would be available to stand by with
fire extinguishers while he "flashed the old bird up,
just to be safe."
Though only 12 at the time I was allowed to stand by with
an extinguisher after brief instruction on its use -- "If you

All went quiet for several seconds. We ran to the second
story deck to see if we could catch a glimpse of the P-51
as she started down the runway. We could not. There
we stood, eyes fixed to a spot half way down 19. Then
a roar ripped across the field, much louder than before.
Like a furious hell spawn set loose -- something mighty
this way was coming. "Listen to that thing!" said the
controller.
In seconds the Mustang burst into our line of sight.
Its tail was already off the runway and it was moving
faster than anything I'd ever seen by that point on 19.
Two-thirds the way down 19 the Mustang was airborne
with her gear going up. The prop tips were supersonic.
We clasped our ears as the Mustang climbed hellishly
fast into the circuit to be eaten up by the dog-day haze.
We stood for a few moments, in stunned silence, trying
to digest what we'd just seen.
The radio controller rushed by me to the radio. "Kingston
tower calling Mustang?" He looked back to us as he waited
for an acknowledgment. The radio crackled, "Go ahead,
Kingston." "Roger, Mustang. Kingston tower would like to
advise the circuit is clear for a low level pass." I stood in
shock because the controller had just, more or less, asked
the pilot to return for an impromptu air show!
The controller looked at us. "Well, what?" He asked. "I
can't let that guy go without asking. I couldn't forgive
myself!"
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The radio crackled once again, "Kingston, do I have
permission for a low level pass, east to west, across the
field?" "Roger, Mustang, the circuit is clear for an east to
west pass."
"Roger, Kingston, I'm coming out of 3,000 feet, stand
by." We rushed back onto the second-story deck, eyes
fixed toward the eastern haze. The sound was subtle at
first, a high-pitched whine, a muffled screech, a distant
scream. Moments later the P-51 burst through the haze.
Her airframe straining against positive G's and gravity. Her
wing tips spilling contrails of condensed air, prop-tips again
supersonic.
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That America will return one day! I know it will! Until
that time, I'll just send off this story. Call it a loving
reciprocal salute to a Country, and especially to that
old American pilot:

The burnished bird blasted across the eastern margin of
the field shredding and tearing the air. At about 500 mph
and 150 yards from where we stood she passed with
the old American pilot saluting. Imagine. A salute!
I felt like laughing; I felt like crying; she glistened;
she screamed; the building shook; my heart pounded.
Then the old pilot pulled her up and rolled, and rolled,
and rolled out of sight into the broken clouds and
indelible into my memory.
I've never wanted to be an American more than on
that day! It was a time when many nations in the world
looked to America as their big brother. A steady and
even-handed beacon of security who navigated difficult
political water with grace and style; not unlike the old
American pilot who'd just flown into my memory.
He was proud, not arrogant, humble, not a braggart,
old and honest, projecting an aura of America at its best.

the late-JIMMY STEWART (1908-1997), Actor, real WWII
Hero (Commander of a US Army Air Force Bomber Wing
stationed in England), and a USAF Reserves Brigadier
General, who wove a wonderfully fantastic memory for a
young Canadian boy that's lasted a lifetime.

www.beyondtheblackstump.com
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Clubhouse: Ponderosa Hotel
1734 San Pablo St.,
Mt.View Balibago, Angeles City 2009, Philippines
President
Robert (Bob) Barnes
Mobile: + 63-928-145-6756
Email: president@rslangelescity.com
Vice Presidents
Gary Barnes
Mobile: +63-915-839-8379
Email: garylbarnes86@gmail.com

RSL
Angeles City Sub Branch Philippines

Secretary
Philip Salmon
Mobile: +63-9287424628
Email: secretary@rslangelescity.com

Chris Weeks
Mobile: +63-927-320-4149
Email: chris.weeks@hotmail.com
Treasurer
David Messent
Mobile: +63-930-691-5953
Email: treasurer@rslangelescity.com

Quartermaster

Editor

David Messent
Mobile: +63 930 691-5953
Email: dimmessent@yahoo.com

Larry Smith
Mobile: +61- 411 725 676

editor@rslangelescity.com

Membership Officer
David Shine
Mobile: +63 0939 853 8168
Email: david.shine60@yahoo.com

Do not forget, if dialing ‘in-country’ add in a 0 before the number

“The price of liberty is eternal
vigilance”
Lest We Forget
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